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LETTERS

A Ferry to Rent.

s Reward.

IN THE

Vaccine Institution
WOULD, dispose of, for a term of
AN AWAY From the subscriber,
years, a good Ferry across the
LOTTERY,
living in Jefferson county, Virgi- mouth of the river Shenandoah, at
tl
•«•»
To
be
dra^n
in the City of Raltim^
nia, near Smithficld» on the 25th inst. Harper's Ferry—the some being lately
Samuel Adams, John Anderson.
as
soon
v/.v
the
*o/<? of Tickets will '
A Mulatto, man named PHIL, but is established b y l a w . It is i n , t h e mostj|j
B.
admit,
are
the followi-iipknown in his neighbourhood by the
Charles Bcelt^ Thomas W. Barton nume of Dr. John's/on. He is about direct course/from Martinsburp; and
John Barrard, William 'Burnett, Jane 36 years of age, 5'feet 6 or t inches ShephcrdVTown to Leesburg, Wash1 Prize of
'30,000 dolls.
Bryan, Jacob Bedengcr, Mr. Berry high, well mndc, has a very remarkable ington, Alexandria, &c. through Hillsborough,
at
the
gap
of
the
Short
Hill;
1
. 25,000 , ,
Richard Baylor, Lewis' P.. W. Balch black speck iiT one of his eyes, ver^y
1 i .
.'20,000
George Blattenbergcr, Benjamin Beeler , fond of liquor, and when intoxicated is to which place from the said Ferry
o
there
is
already
a
good
road.
. 10,000
Philip Bafnett, Robert Bouman, John apt to be impertinent, but when he
Together with the Ferry, I will ren,t
3
. 5,000
Berry.
thinks himself dependent or apprehen- for improvement, -a capital stand for a
14
. 1,000
C.
30
Jesse Cleveland, Elijah Cleveland. sive of being taken up is very humble STOKE, & FLOUR WAREHOUSE ;
500
50
Nathaniel Craghill, 2 / Elizabeth Car- and submissive* As it is his whole well situated t$ receive and to send off
100
ter, Danitl Collet, Robert Christy, 2, object to be free, it is more than proba- by the river Potomak, a vast quantity Togethejr with "a number of tnm or
Henry Conklin, Ric hard Cherry, Croc,k> ble he has obtained a free pass—be is of flour and wheat from the neighborprizes, amounting to upwards of
frequently employed among the blacks ing co.untry, on the Loudpun side, partier and Hitchburn, Elizabeth Cameron.
One
hundred &? thirty thousand Dolkn
as a physician. 'He had on when he cularly from the valley of Shannondale.
D.
ALSO,'
James Daniel, Sarah Dorsey, James went away, a patched pair of Kersey The improvements mu'st be made jn EIGHT PRIZES or 250 TICKETS EACH
overalls, an old coat of-r"r"edish cast, the plain substantial way—the rent
Duke, John Djxsri.
By drawing either of which otic fa.
and
a wool hat. He took with him two during the lease shall be low; and at
£.,
tunate
ticket may gam an imtnenst
The Ebcheator ofje/erson County drab coloured great coata, and a vaiio- the end ofijhe term the improvements sum, as the holder of it will be entitled
ty of summer holiday clothing, which will be received at fair valuation.
to all the prizes the 250 tickets (which
will enable him to'chnnge his dress—
F. FAIRFAX.
are
designated and reserved for that
he
also
took
a
few
articles
.of
bed
Shannon-Hill, Noy. 9, 1810.
'Robert Fulton, John Forseyth, Miss
purpose)
may chance to draw. prc.
Sally Kouke,Z; James Fulton, George clothing. Thirty Dollars reward will
sent.price
of Tickets only Ten Dollars'
be given for apprehending and securing
Fctteijt
the above described fellow in jail, so
G.
The Scheme of the above Lottery is4\.
A choice Farm to Rent.
Henry Gaotf, Thomas Griggs, 2 ; that I get him again, and reasonable
lowed by the best judges to be as .idy^l
tagpously arranged for the interest of ad'
Jd/in Griggs, John Gantt, Miss Lucy charges if brought home, if taken withOR the advance of a few thousand venturers as any evf r offered to the public
A. Griffith, George Garnett, Wm. Gard- in 20 miles from home, if'50 miles 50
dollars, I will rent one of the best The proportion of priaes in much greater
dollars, and if any greater distance the
ner.
Farms
in the valley—having, cleared, than customary—the blanks not being near
above reward.
H.
and'fenced,
and ready for immediate two to cine prize. It affords also m.ior
SETH SMITH.
JVtlliam Hibbin, John Ifaines, Roinducumcnta to purchase early, m« «
use, near 300 acres of choice land, strong
December 28, 1810.
much as the first Uirue thousand tidtti
bert Hollady, William Hickman, Edwith abundance of wood-land to sup- that are drawn will be entitled to twt|w
ward 0. Howard, Miss Mary Hill,
port
it, and the use of a running stream, dollars each; and the highest prize is 1U
James ' Jfammon, William Hereford,
besides
a good well of water—for a "ble to come out of the v.heel on the nixtor.
Mr. Hite.
day following The great encourage.
NOTICE.
term of years; the interest of the mo- any
mtnt which has .been alf.udy givtn £otlm
3JRcv..Hamblcton Jejfersbn, Miss Mar- THHE subscribers being unable onac ney advanced, to go towards the rent, Lottery affords a reasonublr expectation
•*• count of their professional en- ' which will be pufTrTmonev at not half that the'drawiog will comnm\c!e"at aaeir.
' garet Jones.
._,_ ,
,„ _.:
. »L_ _.i i ...i,_» :»
:n _ _JM.. i__t
gagcments,
to pay attention
to
the col what it will
readily bring Vin shares
of<• ly period.
K.
But independent of all the advantages pc.
Joseph King, James King, John lection of their accounts, for medical crops: and, when the money is paid culiar to the scheme itself: 'fhv. great and ••
services, take this opportunity of in- down, (if within a short time) a lease, good fturfivae for which this lottery im&bten v
Kennedy.
forming all those who are in their debt, clear of all claims, will be given by
authorised, viz. 4',to preserve the g"riuin«
• JL*.
that
they
have
employed
Mr.
Aqulla
vaccine matter and to distribute it free of
F.
FAIRFAX.
" Charles Loundes, Bernard 'Limes,
every expence," ought alo'nfc to induce ths
Willet
to
settle
said
accounts
;
and
re'Shannon
Hill,
near
Charles-Town,
Mrs.Lashels, Robert Lathem, Thomas
public to give it every possible encourage.
quest that immediate payment may be
November 9, 181O.
Loslolen, William Lee.
..mcnt without delay. Jt is well knowniliat
made
to
him.
many pc-rsons liave of late fallen vicumsto.
M.
JAMES
WOOD,
the
Small Pox by a misplaced cohnoenceln
Dowrty_ Magruder, Jonathan Me
spurious matter instead of using thr jc.
SAMUEL
J.,CRAMER.
JeffersonCounty,
to
wit.
Comb, John McAndree, Jacob Moler,
nuine vaccine ; so that already th? Kins
Charles-Town, Nov. 23,1810.
William and Daniel McPherson, Jacob
November Court, 1810.
Pick has been brought into disrepute, in
"Manning.
many places, and the old-inoculaiiuii MI
James Glenn and James Verdier,
b -en again unhappily substituted i:. in
P.
Complainants,
Jefferson County, to wit.
stead. Jf therefore the people of the UnitConrad Piser, Lucy Peterson, Reagainst
ed States aro unwilling to re'.ir.quisli At
November Court, 1810.
becca Park, William Pendleton, Ladok Robert Buckles,
advantages of the- K.UH- Pock or «slhhtom.
Complainant,
Aaron M'Intire, Ex'or of Nicholas joy
Park.
the benefit of chis discovery, iwlef
against
M'Intire,;dec?d, and Robert Wor- of the dangers and (lifficuitin? whit
R.
William Buckles, John Worneldorf,
thingtoii,
Defendants.
hitherto accpmrjr.aiedic, they rfiusfxtl^
George Reiley.
vaccine institutions such as the one •«.
sen.
John
Worneldorf,
jr.^George
IN CHANCERT.
S.
to be.ebtablished—these inBishop, sen. Levi Taylor and Tho- """THE defendant Aaron M'Intire not contemplated
stitutions by giving a free circulation tpihe
Nelson Sowers, John Sounders, 2 ;
mas Hayly,
Defendants.
Daniel Stevens, Samuel Swayne, Wm.
,~" having entered his appearance genuine vaccine matter, will greatly f.dlitate its use, and by preventing the mil*
IN
CHANCERT.
_H.r_Selby, .Mary Stevensont•--Thomas
agreeably to an act of assembly and takes
so liable to occur from using impro.
E
defendant
William
Buckles
not
the rules of this court, and it appear- per or spurious matter, they will engage
Smalhvood, James Stevenson, 2; John
having entered his appearance ing to the satisfaction of the court the. confidence of the public in Uiis invaluSutton.
agreeably
to an act of assembly and the that he is not an inhabitant of this com- able remedy, and finally, it is confi ienllf
. T.
rules
of
this
court, and it appearing to monwealth : It is ordered that he ap- bt-lieved, they will prove to be (he means
Henry S. Turner, John Throckmorthe
satisfaction
of the court that he4s-l pear here on the second Tuesday in Ja- of extirpating the Small Pox enurcly from
ton, Francis Tillett. 2; Miss S. Turnamong us.
plason, Samuel Tillett, Jeremiah Tel- not an inhabitant of this common- nuary next, and answer the bill of-the
Tickets' in the above Lottery for sal? i«
wealth : It 'is ordered that he appear complainant. And it is further orford.
Charles town, by Dr. SAMUEL J C R A M E R ,
here on the second Tuesday in Janu- dered, that the defendant Worthihgton. Messrs. W. W. LANK, and J O H N HUMW.
James Williams, John Walker, Wil. ary next, and answer the bill of the do not-pay, convey away or secret any. PHREYS.—Shephera's-l'own by,..Messrs..
Ham Wallace or John Ingrahum, John complainant. And it is further oxder- monies by him owing to, or goods or J A M E S S. L A N K , BROTHER,' & O. »nd
ed that the defendants John Wprnel- effects in his hands belonging to the ab- ROB'KRT W O R T H I N G T ' I K , iind C-.>.—Bar.
Wilkens, E. Wiley, John Ware.
dorff, sen. John Worneldorff, jun. sent defendant M'Intire, until the*furf per's Ferry b)- D'. C H A U L K S BH6wn,
T.
R. HuiapBnKrs, and THOMAS a.
and George Bishop, sen. Levi Taylor ther order of this court, and that a copy BMessrs.
John Tales.
f t N N E T , . & Co.
and Thomas Hayly, or either of them, of this order be forthwith inserted in
June 15, 1810.,
J. HUMPHRETS, P.M.
do not pay, convey away, or secret any the Farmer's Repository, printed in ""» "
' •
" '"
"V"^ • .'
'"•' "
^
January 4,1811,—
monies by them owing to or goods or Charles town, for- two months succesA prime collection of
effects in their hands belonging to the sively, and published at the court house
FALL & WINTER GOODS
absent defendant William Buckles, un- door of the said county of Jefferson.
WANTED, ON HIRE,
til the further order of this court: and
JUST R E C E I V E D ,
A copy. Teste,
that a copy of"this order be forthwith
A Female Servant,
And are now opening at the subscriber**
\Vho can.be recommended for in- j-tns5Tte~d~itr~the~Fa r m e r'r~R eposi tpry7
store,
Nov. 23.
All'of which have been selected with
dustry, honesty, and good temper. If printed in Charles-Town, for 2 months
the utmost care and attention, from the
she has children with her, it will be no successively, and published at the door
Llatest
fall importations. They deem it
great objection, provided she goes pro- of the court house of the said county of
Jejferson County, .to wit.
unnecessary-to particularise articles, s»
portiouably low. • Inquire of the prin- Jefferson.,
_A.copy. Teste,
November Court, 1810.
ter.
their assortment is quite complete,-conGEO.
HITE,
elk,"—
^Jncob.Huffner, ^ r Complainant,
sisting of almost every article calico
January 4, 1811.
Nov. 23.
, UjrqJnSt
for; all of which they offer at cheap
Aaron M'Intire,-Ex'or of Nicholas rates fdr cash or suitable.country proj
M^Intire, dec'd, and Robert Wor- duce.. All those who are desirous ?t
Ten Dollars Reward-.Trustee's Sale.
thington,
Defendants,
purchasing cheop_goods, are invite" to
* T/-ILL be sold, for cash, on Saturpay us a visit. We have also receive"
IN
CHANCERY.
AN-AWAY from the subscriber
\ V day the 19th of January, inst. bedefendant Aaron.M'Intire not an additional supply to the .'Apothecary
about the middle of 'September,
fore the door of R, Fulton's tavern, in
having
entered! his appearance department, consisting in part of the
Charles-Town, three.jfaluafele- mules, an apprentice boy named Joseph Johnagreeably
to
an
act of assembly and the following valuable medicines, viz.
two horses, one waggon with a com- son, bound to the United" States to
Refined Camphor,
rules
of
this
court,
and it appearing to
plete'set of-geers. Also,. one_ncgro learn the art of gun-making in the gun
Tincture
Steel,
the
satisfaction
of
the
court
that
he
is
fellow—The same having been con- manufactory at Harper's Ferry, JefBateman's
Drops,
not
an
inhabitant
of
this
Commonveyed-to the undersigned in trust to se- ferson county, Va. He is about five
Stoughton's
Bitters,
wealth-:
It
is
ordered
that
he
appear
feet 6 or 7 inches high,- slender made,
cure a debt due Robert Whittet.
Godfrey's
Cordial,
/
here
on
the
second
Tuesday
in
January
fair complexion; when spoken to a
TH. GRIGGS, junr.
Ease
nee
of
Lavender,
next,
and
answer
the
bill
of
the
comdown look, and about 18 years old —
January 4, 1811.
Essence of Burgamot,
The above reward will be given to any plainant. And it is further ordered,
Paregoric
Elixir,
person that will deliver him to the sub- that the defendant Worthington do not
Venice
Turpentine,
pay, convey away, or'secret any monies
scriber.
Stray Mare.
Iceland Moss,
JAS. STUBBLEFJELD, Supt. by him owing to, or goods or effects in
Ipecacuanah,
his hands belonging to the absent deov. SO, 1810.
AME to the subscriber's farm,
Anderson's
and Hahn'l
fendant M'Intire, until the further orabout a mile & a half from from
pus
Pills,
der
of
this
court:
and
that
a
copy
of
Smithfield, Jefferson county, Virginia,
To Rent,
And also that efficacious
this order be forthwith inserted in
about the 1st of November lust, a small
The
Rock's
Mill,.
Possession
will
Apodcldoc, &c. &c.
the
Farmer's
Repository,
printed
in
Bright bay iMgr*, jhirteen and a-half
be
given
the
1st
of
January.
Charlca-i'own,
for
two
months
suchands high, supposed to be 5 years old,
And are now ready to scrve.,
J.H.LEWIS.
cessively,
and
published
at
the
door
of
customers
and the public generally,
and has a email white spot on her
Dec, 14, 1810.
the
court
house
of
the
said
count)
of
rump. Appraised to 30 dollars.
whom
they
return thanks for the U^J
s,- •••
"
Jefferson.
encouragement they have re"'D
GEORGE SHAULL.
Writing
Paper
A copy. Teste,
since their commencement in buM ^ '
December 21, 1810.
i or.
AT t n u omen,
CEO. UITE, Clk,
PRBSLF.1T M A K ^
the Post«6ffice, Charle»-Tdwn, or
the^st January, 1811.
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CHARLES TOWN, (Jefferson

CAPITAL PRIZES:

Vol.- III.]
DOCUMENTS '
Communicated to Congress on the
, .
28th ultimo.
To the House of Representatives, of the
U. States.
.. I lay be-fore th'i Ho.use a Report from
the Secretary of State complying with
tlieir resolution of the 21st instant.
J A M E S MADISON.
December 28th, 1810.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
December 28, 1810.
SIR—Iirpursuance of the resolution
of the House of Representatives of the
21st of this month, I have the honour
of laying before you,
1st. A copy (marked A) of a decree
of the emperor of France transmitted
to this department by gen. Armstrong;
2d. A copy (marked B) of a correspondence with gen. Turreau;
3d. A copy (marked, G) of a communication, just received from gen.
Armstrong in relation to the duties imposed by the Emperor of France/
With the highest respect and consideration, -|
I have the honour to remain,
Sir,
Your most obt. servant, •
R. SMITH.
r
he President of the U. Slates.

F

C

Nov. 33.

16i

(A)
\Translationofa decree of the 15 (9j
July, 1810. u;
Thirty or forty American vessels
may import into France (under licence)
cotton, fish-oil, dye-wood, salt .fish,
cod-fish, hides and peltry. They may
export wine, brandy, silks, linens,
cloths, jewelry, household furniture,
and other manufactured articles.—
They can only depart froms-Charleston
and New-York, under vnc obligation
of bringing with thenrra-gafzette of the
day of their departure (American Gazette) moreover a certificate of the
origin of the merchandize, given by
the French consul, containing a sen'tence in cypher: the French merchants
who shall cause these vessels to come
imust prove that they are concerned in
f the fabrics of Paris, .Rouen and other
"towns.
GENERAtrTURRE^.U TO MR. SMITH.
Washington, 2,7th Nov.
1810.

(TRANSLATION.)
SIR—Since our List conversation
n-lative to the certificates of origin
given by the consuls of II. M. in the
-United States, I have-collected and
read over the different orders of my
court on that subject,' arid siskcd of the
consul gei)er.al.^»I-.l!Yance those which
he might have receiveth^irectly on this
part of the service, so esselufal for the
security of your exhortations.
It resulis from the instructions which
I have-rcceived^Hre^tly, &/rorrnhose
havebet-n sent to the consul .general, thtit the consuls, of H. M. in the
U. Slates do not deliver, nor must not
hereafter delivt^rj_unik'r any pretext,
any certificate of origin-to American
vessels destintr] for any port o^thcr tlian
~lhose7 of France ftHaftlify deliver the m
and will deliver them hereafter to -a]l
American ve's'sels destined for the ports
of'France, loaded only with the pro-Once of-the U. States : that iill the certificates anterior to the last instructions auribiHe,d To'the-consuls of H.
M. and which--?t—is-pretended were
given-ibr cclohial produce, that evidently came from England, have been
challenged as f;i!se (argues de faux) in
as much as the English publicly fabricate papers of this.sort at London.
This, sir, ismll that it is possibly for
me to say to you art present respecting
certificates of origin.
I tnnnot doubt Lmt that the governrr.r.nt of the U. States will see in these
regulations of my court an intention,
-.«Hstinclly pronounced, of favouring the
commercial relations between France
and the U. States in all the objects, of
. t r a f f i c which faliall evidently proceed
- from their agriculture or manufactures.
You will readily perceive, 'sir, that
in giving this latitude to the muHoaliy
advantageous relations of the two
friendly people, the emperor, cannot
depart from the system of exclusion
Enr;liih c y m m i r t e \ v i t h o u t

{

County, Virginia,}

R I C H A R D WILLIAMS.

FRIDAY, January 18, 181 it
losing the :i 'vantages which H.. M.
and the allied powers must necessarily
expect from it. .
1
I hnvc the honour to be,
With high consideration,.&c.
(Signed)
TURREAU.
. //j/z. Robert Smith,
Secretary of State.

This reply to your second question,
sir, furnishes you with a solution of the
third. -The Consuls and Vice Consuls
of his majesty will have ceased to deliver certificates of origin to vessels for
any other place than France, immediately on the receipt of this circular,
which will reach them a few day? sooner or later, according to .the greater or
less distance of the places of their residence.
Concerning cotton and tobacco;
their importation into France is at this
"moment''specially prohibited; but I
have reasons to believe, (and I pray
you, meanwhile, to observe, sir, that
they do not rest upon any facts) that
some modifications will be given to this
absolute exclusion. These .modifications will not depend upon the chance
of events 5 but will be the result of other measures, firm and pursued with
perseverance, which the two governments will continue to adopt, to withdraw from the monopoly and from 'the
vexations of the common enemy a commerce, loyal floyaljjind necessary to
France as well as to the United States.
Accept, sir, the renewed assurance
of my high consideration.
(Signed)
TURREAU.

If France, by her own acts, has
blocked up her ports against the introduction of the products of the United
States, what motive has this government in'a discussion with a third power, to insist on the' privilege of going
to France? Whence the inducement
to urge the annulment of a blockade of
France, when, if annulled, no AmeriThe Secretary of State to general Turcan cargoes could obtain a market in
reau.
any of her pcirts ? In such a state of
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
things, a blockade of the coast of
November 28, 1810.
France would be to the U. States as
SIR—I have had the honor of reunimportant, as would be a blockade
ceiving your letter of yesterday^, statof the coast of the Caspian sea.
ing that the French consuls in the U.
The British edicts may be viewed,
States arc at this'time authorised to
as having a double relation; 1st to the
deliver certificates of origin only to
wrong done to the U. States ; 2d to the
such 'American vessels as are bound
wrong done to France. And it is in
to some jx>rt of France, and as are lathe latter relation only, that France has
den with the produce of the U. States.
a right to speak. But what wrong, it
It will afford satisfaction to our mermay be asked, can .Fiance suffer from
chants to know, and, therefore, I'have
British orders, which co-operate with
her own regulations ?
jo request you to inform" me, whether,
all American vessels, having such cerHowever sensible the U. States may
tificates of origin, they can export to
be to the violation of their neutral
France every kind of produce of the
rights under those edicts, yet if France
U. States, and, especially, cotton and
herself has by her own'acts rendered it
tobacco.
a theoretical instead of a practical violation, it is for this government to deIn addition to the intelligence, communicated in your'letti^r in relation to
cide oo the degree in which sacrifices
the certificates of origin, I have the
of any sort may be required by consihonour of asking from you informati- The Secretary of State to general Tur- derations, which peculiarly and: exclusively relate to the U. States, Certain
on upon the following questions.
rcau.
it is, that the inducements to such sa1st. Havex-iKtt the French consuls
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
been itptfrepractice, u n d t r t h e authocrifices are weakened, as far as France
December 18, 1810.
rity of the French government, of de- SIR,
can weaken them by having converted
li veringA in the ports of the U. States,
I have had the honor of receiving the right to be maintained, into a nacertificates of origin for American ves- your letter of the 12th inst. in reply to ked one, whilst the sacrifices to be
sels boiuAl to the ports of France, and my «nqtSi ries in relation to certificates of made, would be substantial and extenof her allies^ and laden with either co- origin, as well as to the admission into sive.
A hope r howcver, is indulged, that
lonial produce or the produce of the U. France of the products of the agriculStates ?
your instructions from your governture of the U. States.
From your letter it appears, that the ment will soon enable you to give some
'~-2cU" Have the French consuls in the
U. States lately received from the importation into France_of cotton and satisfactory explanations of the meaFrench government instructions not to tobacco, the produce of the U. States, sures to which reference has been
deliver such certificates of origin for is at this time specially and absolutely made, and that their operation in virtue of modifications, which have not
American vessels; and at what time prohibited. .
did they receive such instructions?
From the decree of the 15th July, it yet transpired, will not be as has .been..:
3d. At what time did the French moreover appears, that there can be no herein represented.
consuls cease~To issue certificates of importation into France, but upon
The president, has received with
origin to American vessels, in pursu- terms and conditions utterly inadmis- great satisfaction the information, that"
ance of instructions from their govern- sible, and that, therefore, there can the consuls of France have been herement, in cases of destination to the be no importation at all of the follow- tofore in the official and authorised
ports of the allies of France^
ing articles, the produce of the United practice of furnishingcertificates of oriThese facts being connected with States, namely, fish-oil, dye-wood, gin to American vessels; as well to
questions, interesting to our merchants salt-fish,- cod-fish, hides and peltry.
those destined to neutral ports, as to
in—foreign tribunals, your goodness
As tbese enumerated articles consti- those wrrose~sovereigris are in alliance
will pardon the resort tay_our aid in as- tute the great mass of the exports from with France; and that this practice,,
certaining them.
the U. Stateiijto France, the mind is sanctioned by the French government,
I have the honour to be, &c.
naturally awakened to a survey of the did hot cease in any part of the United
• (Signed)
R. SMITH.
actual condition of the commercial re- States before the 13th of last month,
lations between the two countries, and and then only in consequence of a dis- •
("Tranda'.ion.}
to the consideration that no practical patch from the duke of Cadore bearing
G E N E R A L T U R K E A U TO MR. SMITH. . good, worthy of notice, has resulted
date the 30th, of August ''preceding:—.
H'l^hinglon, Dec. 12M, 181O.
to the U. States from the revocation of This satisfaction arises from the/fiope,_SIR,—II I have not replied sooner the Berlin and Milan decrees, com- that similar information may have been
to the letter which you did me the ho- bine^, as it unexpectedly has been, given to the Danish governrhent, and
nour to write-tG-ffte-efl-the 28th of last with a change/in the commercial sys- from a sense of the happy influence,
month, it is because I have sought in- tem of France so momentous to the which such a communication will have
formation from the^-consul-general of U. States.
:
had on the American' property, that
his majesty, whether he had not reThe act of congress of May last had been seized and detained by the
ceived directly instructions'more re- had for its object, not merely the re- privateers of Denmark upon the suppo- .
cent than those which I had transmit- cognition of a speculative legitimate siition that these''certificates of origin
tf.fl to him,-^nd-alsovto-enable-m<i-tQ •principle,—but;the enjoyment--of-a-sub- were spupiays-atid- not-authorisvd-by--1
give a positive answer to the qiu-stions stantial benefit. The overture, there- the French/government. It is, nevercontained in ther letter referred to in presented, obviously embraced the theless, t6 bo regretted, that the funcabove.
.idea of commercial advantage. It in- tionaries of France in Denmark had
I reply, sir, to the first of your ques- cluded the .reasonable belief, that an not made known to the Danish nutho^tions, thiit M. M. the consuls of his abrogation of the Berlin and Milan de- ritics, during the occurrence of such
m.ijciiU: to ihc; United States have al- -crees would leave the pottsojf France as outrages on-the—Amer-itan-ti=«4er-the—r
ways delivered certificates of origin to free for the introduction of the produce error of denouncing, as illegitimate,
American vessels for the ports of of the U. States, as they were previous- authentic documents, which hc.'l been
France : they did it in execution of a ly to the prortrulgatibnT'of those decrees. lawfully issued by the accredited agents
decree of his majesty of the first of ;' The restrictions of the Berlin and of his imperial majesty.
Mesbidor, of the year eleven.
I have the honor to be, &c.
-MiUui-decrees had the effect of restrainM. M. the 1'Vchch Consuls have al-. ing tl}e American merchants from send(Signed)
R, SMITH.so delivered them to vessels destined ing .their vessels to France. The infor neutral or allied ports, whenever Jerdiction in the system, 'that has been Translation of a fetter j^om General
they have been_re.quired of them. This" substituted, against the admission of
Turreau, minLitix-pltMipottntiary of
measu.-e was sanctioned and authorised American products, will have the efhis imperial and royal majesty, the
by a circular dispatch of his excellency fect of imposing upon them an equal
emperor of the French, fcfc-. &c, to
the minister of foreign relations, under restraint. If, then, for the revoked
Mr. Smith, secretary.of state.
date of the 20th April, 1808. This decrees, municipal laws, producing
Washington, Dec. 25,1810.
dispatch prescribes the formalities to the same commercial"effect, have been SIR,
be gone through for the certificates de- substituted, the mode only, and not
I have received the letter you have
livered in such cases.
the measure has undergone an alterati- done me the 'honor to write to me the
I proceed now, sir, to reply to the on. And however true it may be, that 18th of this month, and I hasten to
second of your questions.
the change is lawful in form, it is, ne- transmit a copy of it to his excellency
By a dispatch ot his excellency the vertheless, as trtfe, jthat it is essential- the duke de Cadore.
This dispatch, sir, being an ansver
Duke of Cadore, of the 30ih of August ly unfriendly,, and that it does not at all
last, received by the " Hornet,' the comport with the ideas inspired by your to the letters which I had the honor to
13th of last month, and of which infor- letter of the 27th ult. in which you were write to you oh the 27th Nov. aud 12th
mation was given the same day to the pleased to declare u the distinctly pro- of this month, naturally takes me back
Consuls of his majesty^they arc cx- nounced intention of his imperial ma- to their object, to which I believe it is
presbly prohibited from delivering cer- jesty of favoring the commercial relati- my duty again to call your attention.
I pray you to observe, that the last
tificates of origin for merchandize of a- tions between France and the United
ny kind, or under any pretext whatever States in all the objects of traffic, which instructions I have received from my
if the vcsbcls arc not destined for shall evidently proceed from their agri- court relative to the new directions the
commerce of France, vrith th« Uuitcd
France.
culture or manufacture*."

•A- '
Mr. ShelTey's motion was agreed to,
, January 9>
'State* rn%| follow are«gf n very old
Ayes
03.
A
report
wMch
was
received
frojfii
date: the official dispatcRls, from which
Mr.
Miller moved' an amendment to
the
SecretaVy
dPthe
Treasury,
in
relajThave tflk«n them, are of the 12th and
the
bill
going to restrict the right of
tion
to
the
compensation
of
land
com28th of April tost. It'fo the more prosuffrage
to
white rnnlrs. He did it on
missioners
in
the
Mississippi
territory,
bable thut the regulations of my government in regard to this commerce was referred to the Committee of the ground that the mixed population
of Orleans was so numerous thnt they
fflg*
hav.e undergone some modifications, Claims.
A communication from the Secreta- might elect a person of color to thp
as the consul-general received by the
" Hornet," dispatches of the 10th Ju- ry of trie Navy, comprising a statement National Legislature ; with whom
ly, 22d and 30lh August last, in which of the application and expenditure of Mr. M. said he should feel -no inclinait is specially stated that cottons may apprdpriations for the service of the tion to art.
Mr. Poindexter stated the fact of
be imported into France in American Navy for the year 1810, was read. '
there
being in Orleans * my of the deA report of the Secretary of the
vessels, and under certain regulations
scription
of people called Creoles, who
Treasury,
on
the
subject
of
illegal
set— whereas, according to the instructiwere
very
wealthy & respectable, &c.
tlers
on
public
lands
of
the
U.
States,
ons which were addressed to me on
Mr.
Miller's
motion was negatived,
was
read
and
referred
to
the
committhe 12lh and 18th of April preceding,
Ayes
17.
.
tee
on
Public
Lands.
'
,
cotton and tobacco are specially prohiThe period for the election of a conMr. Poindexter, from the commitbited.
I will add to these data (ces Donnes) tee appointed on the subject, made a vention was fixed at the 3d Monday in
that according to the orders transmitted report concluding with the following September next, and the time of its
meeting on the 1st Monday in Novemto the consuls of his majesty, respect- resolution:
Resolved', if/tat it is expedient to ad. ber.
ing certificates of origin, and under the
The committee rose and reported
date before cited, (20th August last) mit the Mississippi Territory into the
they may deliver them to all American Union, as a separate and independent the bill as amended, which was ordervessels destined for France — abserjv- state, on a footing of equality with the ed to be engrossed for a third reading
ing that these certificates are not appli- other<states; and that provision ought to-morrow.
Adjourned at half past four.
cable but to \hc products of the United to be made by law to enable the people of
States. If theae certificates, of origin the said territory to elect a convention
ESTIMATE
cannot be applied but to the producti- to form a constitution, to be submitted
Or A P P R O P R I A T I O N S FOR 1 8 1 1 .
ons of (he United States, and cannot to Congress for their approbation.
be given to any vessels but those desTreasury Department,
Mr.. Poindexter wished it to be atined for France, the introduction of dopted, and again referred to the seDecember 31, 1810.
SIR,
these productions is not then prohibited lect committee, with instructions to rethere.
I have the hbnor to transmit, hereport a bill.
You will be pleased especially to obOn motion of Mr. Pitkin, the reso- with, the estimates of the appropriatiserve, sir, that the dispositions which lution was referred to a committee of ons proposed Tor the service of the
were announced tome by the dispatches the whole, 64 to 38.
year 1811; also a statement of the reof the 12th and 28th April, are of course
A message was received from the ceipts and expenditures at the treasuryanterior to the repeal of the dtcrees-of- -Bresident of the United States, inclos- for the year ending on the 30th day of
Berlin & Milan, Scare necessarily with- ing a reporj from the Director of the September, 1810.
out an object, the moment the said de- Mint oh the subject of the operations
The appropriations, as detailed in
crees are no longer in force. I do not of that establishment for the year the estimates, amount in the whole, to
five millions nine hundred thousand
know of any subsequent acts which mo- 181O.
dify this repeal—-for the instructions
About two o'clock, Mr. Burwell five hundred and ninety-five dollars and
already cited, sent to the consul-gene- moved the order" of the day, on the twenty-five cents, viz.
For the civil list^
638,360 61
ral, the 30th August last, relative to bill continuing in force the.act'incorpoFor miscellaneous exthe certificates of origin, are only a rating the subscribers to the Bank of
consequence of it, and formally exclude the U. States; which,was not agreed
. penses,471,958 12
only colonial productions.
For intercourse with foto—ayes 55,. noes GO.
• .
Furthermore, sir, I have before me
128,392 67
On motion of Mr.. Macon, the reign nations,
For the military estabthe letters of the duke of Cadore to ge- House again resolved itself into a comneral Armstrong, under date of the 5th mittee of the whole on the bill for ad- lishment, including 146,500 '
of August and 12th September, of mittingftHe territory of Orleans into dollars for the Indian depart men t.
which copies have been sent to me by the Union as a state.
2,791,609 80
order of my court. These are the onFor the naval establishMr. Miller's proposed amendment
ly documents on which it seems to me was before the committee the last time ment, including the ma
reasonable to fix the attention, (s'ar- tHe subject was under consideration ; rne corps,
1,870,274 05
reter) and I see in them nothing which and the question of course now recurcan cause it to be supposed that the red on the same motion.
^5,900,595 25
French government may have had an
Mr. Barry and Mr. Bacon opposedThe estimate of the Secretary of the
intention to modify or to restrict the it.
War department is calculated on the
repeal of the before cited decrees.—
The amendment was disagreed to whole number of troops authorised by
This act contains"no reserve ; it does by a large majority.
law; but it does not include the permanot exact any guarantee. ~The~dcclaMr. Barry then proposed the follow- nent annuities to certain Indian tribes,
ration of the duke of Cadore is formal; ing amendment to the bill:
nor the annual appropriation of 200,OOO
and it is the provisions themselves of
Provided, That tht United States dollars for furnishing arms for the mithe act of the honorable congress of the hereby reserve the powei^faltering the litia, those objects .being provided for
1st of May last which have dictated to bounds of said territory, so^as not. mate- by permanent laws* Nor is any estihim the consequence.
rially to diminish its extent, except so mate made, of the sum which may be
I seize this occasion, with eager- far as relates to that portion of it situat- wanted during the ensuing year, for
ness, sir, to renew to you the assurance ed south of the 3lst degree of north lati- completing fortifications. The sums
of my high consideration. '
tude, ana east of a line drawn aldng the which may be actually expended in the
middle of the lakes Pontchartrain, Mau- year 1811, for those several objects,
(Signed)
TURREAU.
repas and the river Iberville to its junc- arc not, therefore, in the ..aggregate- ation with the Mississippi, the power bovt stated.
The^funds out of which appropriatiover rvhich is hereby expressly reserved
to the United States, to be disposed of ons may be made, for the" purposes -bein any manner that may be deemed pro- forementiontfd, are,
HOUSEJOF REPRESENT ATI VES.
1. The aum of six hundred thousand
per.
Monday, January 7.
After sortje conversation, in which dollars of the proceeds of duties on imThe speaker laid before the .house a Mr. Sheffey declared his intention .of ports andjtonriage, which will accrue ip
communication from the secretary of moving the amendment which follows, thefyear 1811; which sum is by law
the navy, relative to the, bills drawn on and Mr. Poindexter, expressed his ap- annually reserved for the support of government.
Dcgen, Purviance and Co. of Leghorn, probation of it—
2. So much'-of the balances of ap^
Jn pursuance to Mr. Swoope's resoluMr. Barry withdrew his amendment
tidn. * Ordered to lie on the table un- to make room for it.
propriadons unexpended on the 31st of
til the report of the secretary of the
Mr. Sheffey then moved to insert Dccemhrf, 1810, as is not wanted to
' ~lhe following in place of that part of defray the rxpences of that year.
T
received.
3. The surplus of the revenue and
the bill which prescribed the boundaMr. Vanhorne, from the committee ries of the future state.
income of the United States, which
on the District of Columbia, reported a
* All that territory now contained ! rriay arcruf to the cud of the year 1811,
bill-to incorporate the subscribers to the within the limits of the territory of after satisfying the objects .for which
Farmer's BJank of Alexandria. Refer- Orleans, except that part lying East of appropriations have been heretofore
red to a-c&mnrittec of the whole on the TrveT~TbeTville and a line~To~~b~ie7 made.
"Wednesday.
drawn along the middle of the lakes
4. The proceeds of such loan or
Mr. Morrow from the committee on MaurenpSB and Pontchartrain to the loans as may be authorised by Congress.
public lands, made a report declaring ocean.*'.
that provision ought to be made for
Mr. Bibb stated, that if this amendI have the honor to be, very respectlayjng out the road designated by the ment was adopted, as he hoped ~Tf fully, Sir, your obVdlent servant,
treaty of Brownstown, and for thcdis- would, he should call up a resolution |
ALBERT GALLATIN.
pos-'1! of the public lands acquired un- which he had submitted a few days ago
, -The honorable the Speaker
dr r.s:nd treaty. Referred to the com- for appointing a committee to enquire of the Jfouyc of Representative*.
mittee of public landa for the purpose whether the territory West of the Perof bringing in a bill.
didp should lie added to the MississipMr. Swoope called for the order of pi territory or assume the form of terPHILADELPHIA, Jan. 7.
the day on the bill for the renewal of ritorial government*. This would beLATEST FROM LISBON.
\
the U. S. iiank Charter ; but the house come an after question for the House
The schooner Cumberland, Captain
refused to take it up. Yeas 44. Nays to decide.
"V^heaton, in 38 days passage from
56.
Mr. Wright and Mr. Rhea opposed Lisbon, entered the Capes, of DelaSeveral other orders of the day were the amendment on the ground that the ware on the 30th of December. In
called for and negatived ; when a mo- treaty of 1803 with France guaranteed endeavoring to weigh the anchor and
tion'was made and corricd, that the to the undivided terrUory of_Ojlcanaa proceed up the bay, the same evening,
house resume the considf ration of the right to become a state, &c. on the the mate, assisting at the windlass, was
Confidential Message—Bo the doors
me conditions with .other states.
struck by a handspike, the windlass
were closed about half past 12 o'clock
Mr.
Bibb
and
Mr.
Ely
supported
.
-.,-* - T,
hits having given way, & had his scull
and remained so until the houne ad- the.
amendment on the ground of thc^fractured,_and died on Wednesday
journed — 4 o'clock.
expediency of leaving that part of the lasjt.
'—- •nrr^v.._,7rir...
...
. tof
The Cumberland, attempted
territory, the right to which the Presi- enter Lewistofn Creek, ixit grounded
Tuesday, January 8.
dent had declared should be a subject on the bar, where she now lies.
The Home sat during the whole of of future ntgociation, in such a state at
A passenger in the Cumberland inwould enable the U. State* to ncgoci- forms that the French army broke up
tai» day with doted doori.
ate respecting it.
on the 16th November, and commenc-
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ed their .retreat. A part of the ,P
lish army pursued them that nL *'
Lord Wellington with the r C m 8 ^
of the English army Idt head ^
at Pedro Negro next mornrT ?
17th in full pursuit of the run?; ' he
and it was believed he vvould '^
Masscna to hazard a general actio
The French army had retreated tui.P
leagues towards Coimbra, « n d
'
stantly harassed by the purs
lish, while C6l. Trant wV
gue&c troops was expected to fall »
hinvfrom the side of Coimbra r '
Hill with 14,000 men had bdenihS'
across the /ezare, to prevent Ma *"'
na Irom crossing up the country US
to intern any force- that miX, ?!
coming to his assistance. The m
ing our informant left Lisbon !,?'
22d November) 500 French pi $e
were brought in. The number of J
RCS left dead in camp by the Fr, [
was immense. The French had,?
fcred extremely for want of. nrovisto
and provender.
No doubt was entertained of the ul
timate destruction of Massena's arm
Markets good at Lisbon— Flow iV
dollars..
Extract of a letter from
December 5, by the London
arrived at Baltimore.
" Massena's army has taken up ,
strong position on the plains of Santa.
remand Tomarc, about fifteen or six.
teen leagues from Lisbon, and consist!
of about 45,000 men. The alli« B .
mount to double that number, and I
have heard it said by English officers,
that it was impossible ,for him to gel
out of Portugal. Silviera's army is in
his rear, and the English in sight of
him in front. All communication witi
the interior is cut off, and the roadr
rendered impassable for either manor
beast. The allies are receiving reinforcements daily of British and Spi.
nish troops, while the French are losing
•fast by sickness and desertion."

CHARLES-TOWN, January U,
The House of Representatives were
occupied the whole of Friday and Siturday last with closed doors.
John Tyler, esq. present govenwof
Virginia, has been appointed ijufye
for the Virginia district, vie judge
Griffin, deceased.
•?«.-,_.- ,

Thomas Worthington, esq. i* cho.
sen a Senator of the United Statei,
from the state of Ohio to supply the
vacancy occasioned by the resignation
of Return J. Meigs, esq.
—Levi Lincoln, esq. late attorney general of the United States, has been uppointed by the president of the United
States, with the advice and consent of
the senate, a judge of the Circuit Court
of the United States, vice judge dishing, deceased.
Jt is supposed by some, and by suppositions only can we now be guided,
that Mr. Morier has, with authority
from the Spanish Junta, proposed to
our government to take possession of
Pensacola, and all East Florida, and
pay for it by debts due us from Spain;
and that the bill before" Congress ii
_pri nci pally— o n-th is-questi on.-— S/WiifeJ
ever the bill is, it is confidently said
that war with England or with France
must be the cqnsequenc.e.

Alex, Gaz:
—F-LQ-R-1DA.
We learn that the latest despatche»
from— Governor Clai borne state, that

Fulwar Skipwith, styling
vernor of Florida, had avowed a determination to resist the interposition ot
the United States. With a view to resist Governor Claiborne, he_had_ ordered Gen. Thomas, who with n : body ot
five hundred men was marching10*1'
tack Mobile, to return immediatelySkipwith, with the remainder of Wto
regular forces, had thrown"hioise» ifj
the fort of Baton Rouge, having Jeifared his determination and th»t°'""
Bartizans to die at bio colors before
they would submit to the authority o
the United States. Those pirtizj"
of Skipwith, who adhere to him in "»
mad project, are principally fog«vcc
from military and civil law in drH« "
parts of the U. States, who have w«»
refuge in this territory as a saoctuar
to shield them from the penal"'' 0
law, and of course arc now
to run the risk of again enco
them.
of
Notwithstanding this d
"
the Conventionalists, we are
coufirm to our readers the »j»

-A.
having served your king will afford jfl\j>|>ar;Uu3 h.is !>ecn imported by the 15 feet of w a t e r ; notwithstanding
you no consolation in your parting mo
captuin (<rey>, lor the use there is water enough for 100 leagues
tnents. lie too will trumole to the of the University of .Pennsylvania.— above the mouth to alldw the largest
Sii'ine undistinguished aahes with your- It was selected and shipped through vessels to navigate in safety.
si l!', and haVc sins enough of his own to thgtagcncy of William Vaughan, Esq.
Sixty yeaVs ago vessels of 7 or 800
answer for. Neither the benedictions of jLondon, who, with the liberality' tonn burthen could sail in and out of
of a bishop, nor the'8upt;rciliou8 hypo- which distinguishes the friend of sci- the.riler, while at present those above
i.crisy ot a house of petirs, can change ence, has volunteered his services on 300 cannot enter.
guilt into innocence, nor make the pu- this occasion. Among the .articles im" The depth of the river opposite N.
nishment one pang the less. Life is ported arc an Achromatick Telescope Orleans is about 40 fathoms. Fifty
sufficiently short without shaking the on a-targe scale by the celebrated Hol- years ago it wa« 70 fathoms •; its depth
sand that measures it. To see the boun- land—a Voltaick Battery—a large E-' has diminished as its breadth increased.
ties of heaven destroyed, and the beau- lectrical machine, with medical appa'" Two learned mechanics residing in
tiful face of nature laid waste, is suffici- ratus and an Electrical Battery on the Paris, with whom We have conversed
ent to fetch a curse from the soul ofpie- new plan—magnetic .apparatus, &c.— on this subject, a're of opinion, that by
ty itself.
Hydrostatick apparatus—a universal the force of wind on two large vessels,.
When the British king quits his'ter- compound and. solar opaque Micro- it would be easy to clear the mouth of
restiul abode, the page.s of English his- scop*—best table Air Pump-—a Lo- the river—They propose to fasten th«
We understand that by the first of tory will abound with his private cha? croscope, Sec. Jkc. These valuable ad- vessels together and to fix a certain maFebruary, at farthest, the frigate John racter, and the wonderful mishaps and ditions to the apparatus already in the chine to their keels which would,at
Adams will be despatched by the go- misadventures which he was " heir to." possession of the University will, it is once separate and carry off the mud."
Perhaps we may be excused for antici- presumed, enable the learned gentleAt no remote period, these hints and
vernment to Europe. .
ib.
pating the out lines of his personal his- man who has lately been elected to the others scattered through the work,
The bill for admitting,the territory tory, which are given in a note-book chair of Natural Philosophy to accom- may be useful to our enterprising citipany his lectures with a complete | zens. Whatever the FloridaS m a y b e
of Orleans into the Union as a separate form :
George the .3d, ascended the throne, course of experiments, the want of ' in themselves, they are important to
and independent state has passed to a
third reading in the House of Represen- October 26, 1760—made the judges which has heretofore been the subject i the Union.- If either France or Engtatives, and will probably pass that independent, 1761—married Charlotte of much and general complaint. Cer- I land object to our possessing them, it
House. The bill as amended does not of Mecklenburgh Strelitz, Sept. 1761 tainly, without experiments, it can- ! argues a design to disturb us hereafter;
include the territory in East Louisiana —attacked, and the glass of his chair j not be expected that youthful Btudents reason sufficient for consulting our own
(or West Florida) but leaves that a sub- broken by a mad woman, 1777— j will make any considerable proficiency J safety by occupying the whole country
It is said that between St. Mary's and the M'missipject of future legislation, either to be thrown.from his horse in- Windsor- in natural Philosophy;, It
i
added to the Mississippi or become a Park, October, 1785—his life attempt- a thorough regeneration and.reforma- ,pju_-A '0 foreign power on earth should
ed by Margaret Nicholson, a poor ma- tion of the system of education in the be suffered to hold a footing there.
separate territory.
ib.
Whig.
niac, 1-786—fell into insanity, October University have lately been completed
25th, 1788, to March, 1789, when the by the.board of Trustees, which proFrom the Boston Exchange Coffee
VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE.
royal family went in state to St. Paul's mise the most beneficial consequences.
, House Books.
January 3.
An officer belonging to a French pri- to return thanks to Almighty God .for . The new system is to«go into operation
The assembly proceeded by joint
vateer, who left France the 30th Sept. his happy recovery—'a stone was at the beginning of the next year.
ba.Hot of the two houses to the election
informs that they had an order'on thrown by John Frith, a disordered
of an adjutant general, to supply the
person,
at
his
stage
coach,
in
going
to
State
of
Ohio.—Accounts
from
difboard, signed by the Emperor, not to
vacancy occasioned by"the death of Siferent
parts
of
this
state
afford
us
a
open
the
parliament
sessions,
Jan.
21,
capture any American vessels bound to
England, after the 2d November. He 1790—assaulted upon the like occasi- | source of much gratification to see 'the mon Morgan, esq. Col. Moses Green,..
also adds that he understood all the ves- on, and his coach-glass again broken, ! rapid ris'e of population, when rcvert>- of Gulpepper was elected without opOct. 30, 1795—again, when the queen i ing back to the year 1800, the tyhole position.
sels of war had the same orders.
On the same day the house passed «
received a blow from a stone, Februa- , population North West of the river
BANK OF THE U. STATES. ry 1., 1796—made a grand procession I Ohio, did not exceed 45jOQOr— From bill repealing the last general law
The following resolution has passed to return thank.s for the signal naval I 'whaj we are now able to collect, from which forbids the admission into this
the House of Representatives of Penn- victories recently obtained, Dec. 19, | various sources, the present year's cen- state of slaves from other states.
Mn T. L. Pearson from the com1797—reviewed the volunteers in the ! sus will not amount to less than one
sylvania,, Ayes 69, Npts 20 :
"Resolved by the Senate and House city and environs, June22, 1799, while hundred and eighty thousand—Should mittee reported a'bill for the organizof Representatives of the Commonwealth reviewing the soldiery, a ball from the this statement be correct, Which we ation of the Chancery Courts. It diof -Pennsylvania, in General Assembly line passed through the thigh of one hope it will be found so, then we will vides the state'into eight districts—one
met, That the.Senators from this state near the king—and on the same even- be entitled to at least SIX representa- chancellor to two districts—-two disin the Senate of the U. States be, and ing, an attempt was made by one James tives in congress, whereas we now have tricts are respectively assigned to the
three judges of the present Chancery
tliey are hereby instructed^Tand the Hadfield, a disbanded and insane sol- but ONE.—Supporter. "
Courts—an additional judge is to be
Representatives of this static in the dier, to shoot the king in Drury-lane
appointed for the two remaining disFrom a late London Paper.
House of Representatives oTthe U. S. theatre, May 15, 1800—again afflicted
GUBTAVUS ADOLPHUB—We are tricts.
be, and they are hereby requested to with a temporary illness, Feb. 1801.
The bill being twice read was on mohappy to state, that Gustavus Adolphus
Evening Star.
use every exertion in their power to
is under British protection. At Pol- tion of Mr. P. committed to the comprevent the charter of the Bank of the
angeu the Prussian guard was dismiss- mittee of the whole house on the state
BLOCKADE OF TUNIS.
U. States from being renewed, or any
other—Bank' from being chartered by The following article, received by a ed, it not being permitted to encroach of the commonwealth.
Yesterday the house passed the court
merchant of Salem, enclosed in a let- on the imperial territory.—Thence, a
Congress, except it shall be specially
provided in the charter, that the Bank
ter from Gibraltar of October 6, is distance of about 40 miles, his majesty j of appeals bill-f J?u,mber of judges five,
shall be established and remain within
copied from the Salem Register of proceeded to Riga, and having arrived, salary to eachrijj? 2,000 — Juridical days
•
the district of Columbia."
sent a courier to the Emperor Alexan- 250.
Dec. 29.
der, who returned with a respectful
Circular from Consul Gen. LEAR.
.January 10. __
SIR,
message, intimating at the same time
Court of Appeals. — The Senate a—Salem, January 4.
L
have
the honor to inform you that that the king must quit the Russian do- mended the bill by adding $500 more
DEATH OF GEORGE THE THIRD.
his excellency Hadge. Alii Bashaw, minions. Soon afterwards Gustavus to the salary of the Judges. -r-YtsterYesterday Mr. John Dalrymple Dey of Algiers, has this day given no- contrived to effect his escape by a ves- day the House of Delegates took up
came to this town from 'Portland, in- tice to all the Councils within his Re- sel from the harbor, and entered on the bill as thus amended ; and without
forms us, that in Sacho he heard a re- gency, that in three months from and board a British ship of war.
debate., concurred-in the amendments.
port, tlVat a vessel had arrived at~HalU~ after this eighth day of September, the
Ayes 88, Noes 73.
i«x-in 25 days from Liverpool, bring- ports of Twits will be blockaded by his
LOUISIANA., MISSISSIPPI, &c.
iE7* The features of the .bill then are
ing an account of the death of the king, cruizers, and that all Vessels which
Mr. Diivallon, formerly a French these : — the number of judges, 5— the
FURTHER.
shall be found entering into, or depart Planter in St. Domingo, was one of salary of each $ 2500 — the number of
Mr. Gilbert, of the Exchange Coffee ing from said ports, or having on board those unfortunate individuals driven juridical days 250.— Of course the preHouse, Boston, writes -as follows!"
Tunisian property, after the expirati- off by the blacks ; being a gentleman sent Legislature will have to appoint
4i
Jan. 3^Mr._, Hodge from New- on or the 3 months aforesaid, shall be of observation and science, fond too of two additional Judges.
Enquirer.
buryport, this morning conversed with considered as good prize, if captured. agricultural pursuits, he made a tour
a Mr. Titcomo,-irom Passamaquody,
through Louisiana,.&c. and published
THE Federal Republicans of
who spoke a ship three days ago bound
Captain Pindar, jn 18 days from " a view of the Spanish Colony on the
to an Easiern port, from Liverpool, Luguira, informs us, that General Mi- Mississippi,"alter Spain had transfer- Jefferson county are requested to atthen 27 days put, by which he w'as in- randa arrived at that place from Eng- red Louisiana to France. This work tend- at Mr. John Anderson's tavern,
formed, that there hud been a number land' on the 9th of December,, where _was_pxiatejLatParig, in 18Q3-when.Mr. f ia Charles-Town, on the first day of
he was received with great jny, and is Warden our consul general, (ever at- 1'ebruary court^next,, (being the 12th
the king, of which there was a confir- .appointed commander in chief ol the tentive to any publication that might day of the month) for the purpose of
mation the day befarje-the ship sailed." .military forces.
Merc. Adv. be useful to his country) read and made designating candidates for the assemThe two foregoing reports are proan abstract of it,'with occasional re- bly, at the next election.
bably from the same source.
._• Mr. Mungo Parks,—The painful in- marks. A gentleman has placed these -, January 11, 1811.
certitude respecting the fate of this ad- notes in our hands—but, want of space
GEORGE -THE THIRD.
venturous character yet exists. An prevents our extracting much .of them
According to late aecoums, the hour account has, however, been received at present. We shall nevertheless
of this heaven-born monarch's dissolu- in town this week, which again revives take scraps from it now and then.—
PETITION will be presented to
tion is rapidly approaching. Prayers the almost extinguished spark of hope.
Mr. Warden commends the.Jttyle of
the Legislature of Virginia at
«re already offered to Almighty God, It is statedby a very respectable gen- Mr. Duvallon's book—he says "the
their
next session, for an act incorpor" in due form of state ;" the sighs-and tleman, captain Davison, commander chapters on the culture of cotton and
ating
a company for the purpose of
r
g oans and benedictions and bulletins of a vessel of Messrs. Anderson, lately sugar contain valuable information)
turnpiking
a road from the bank of ths
of arch-bishops and ministers and returned from the coast of Africa,— and the topographical descriptions arc
river
Potomac,
at Harper's Ferry, to
priests, mingle with'the ambient atrno'S-' that on the 26th of July last, a Moor interesting." •
the
West
end
of
the main street in
phere and waste in vncantair. All this arrived from the interior, at Bunce IsIt is remarkable that Duvallon as Charles-Town, in the county of Jefferis caused by the indisposition of a king, land, in the river Sierra Leone, from well as M. Robin, another French tour-'
who, like all others, " can do no whom the following particulars were ist, assigns the Mississippi as the East- son. '"
January
18,1811.
wrong." Since he was incapable of learned.
In January, 1809, Mr. ern boundary of Louisiana.
wrong, while depopulating kingdoms Parke was seen by a Moor, at a abort
" The surface of Louisiana and W.
and reducing titles to ashes, while he distance from Tombuctoo, in a state Florida is estimated at 4,000 leagues ;
ILL be sold, for cash, on Saturwas a perl'.-ct P.mdora's box, spreading of very bad health, in one of the native's of which 500 square leagues only or
day
the 19th of January, inst. bewar, desolation and famine to every huts, after being imprisoned by a na- l-8th are fit for cultivation, 75 of theae
fore
the
door
of R. Fulton's tavern, in
quarter of the globe— abd since his sue- tive chief. He was, however, at that are situated on the bank* of the river ;
cessor must be equally infallible if not time at liberty, and had received per- 125 interspersed in different parts, and Charles-Town, three valuable mules,
insensible— why, if kings can do no mission to proceed on his route. Cap- 300 in the districts of the Atacapas two horses, one waggon with a complete let of geers. Also, one negro
wrong, should such alarm be produced tain Davison interrogated the man fre- and Opelousas.
fellow—-The
same having been conby the bare idea \hat the " fifty years quently and minutely; and from the
" The second chapter contains a deveyed to the undersigned in trust to seking" is mortal ? .
, consistency of his answers, entertains scription of the river Mississippi, the
Thomas Painc's letter to sir William no doubt of the correctness of hit nar- true name of whicTffs Misachipi^ which cure a debt due Robert Whittct.
THs GRIGGS,junr.
Howe, is solemnly impressive. The rative.
of rivers.
London Paper, .Nov. B,'
January
4,
1811.
time will come (we do not recollect his
"We arc informed, that ill embouwords with precision) when you must
chure *t this time'presents only two
From the United States Gazette.
answer to your God for your murders
We learn with great pleasure, that panes, the deepett of which will not
in America. The poor reflection of
l O R i A L E A T TRIt OI11CI.
a cobtly and extensive Philosophical admit vessels drawing more than 12 or

\re gave them a few days ago t h a t all
f|..<: i-ral yeomanry, ihe Spanish populat, n, HIK! the honest and respectable
.rt of the American settlers, havr
hail.-d the Americans as protectors,
sjfid received them with open arms.
Gov. Claiborne was invitedlo a militia meeting at St. Francisville. At
thnt meeting, on his arrival, the standard of Florida WHS hoisted. After the
Governor had explained to the people
the views of his government, and his
object in coming amongst them, the
Florida standard was struck and the
American colors rqised amidst the acclamations of the peopl.%
iVaticrfial Intelligencer.
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NOTICE.

A

Trustee's Sale.

W

Writing Paper

..,, ,f
;

'. • M;

100 Dollars Reward.

Wanted, on Ilire^
theffaltimcrc Evening Pout.

". THE GRAVE.
This is the rendezvous for all
The trifling sons of mirth j
Here, the frail heira of Adam fall
And mingle in the earth.
And here must youth and beauty lie ;
Here, friendship too must dwell;
Here the fond heart forgets to sigh,
Or, heave with pity's swell.
For here, shall sorrow cease to be, s'
Afflictions all shall cease;
But not exchang'd, for sport or glce-vThis is the—INN OF. PEACE.
Not here, .shall friendship's holy light
Give brilliance to the eyes ;
No, nor shall serpent slander's bite
Bid indignation rise.
•

No noisy joys, no rude debate,
No contests enter here ;
No sports of love, no venom hate,
No smile, no,sigh, no tear.

t

t

Who is acquainted ..with plaiUution
work. Enquire of the printer. • %
January 11, 1811.
*&--

LIST OF LETTERS
In the Post-Office, Chnrles-Town, on
the 1st January,, 1811.

A>
." Samuel Adams, John Anderson.

'B.

Charles.Beclfr, Thomas W. Barton,
John Barrard, William Burnett, Jane
-Jacob Rcdcngcr, Mr.
,
Richard, Baylor, Lewis P. W. Bakh,
George BlaUcnbcrgdr, Benjamin Becler,
Philip Barnett, Rwcrt Bouman, John
Berry.
C.
Jesse Cleveland, Elijah Cleveland,
Nathaniel Cf'aghill, 2 ,• Elizabeth Carter, Daniel Collet, Robert Cliristy, 2 ;
Henry ConklinvHichard Cherry, Crocker and Hjtchburn, Elizabeth Cameron.
r\

«V*

i

r*

- •

These thoughts, a mix'd sensation give,
And double pain the breast,
It makes us dread to cease to live,
Yet long to be at rest.
• i ' H.

-m .»•'

i

'

•-.*

D.

James Daniel, Sarah. Dorset/, James
Duke, JohnDixon.
E.
The Escheator of Jefferson County,
George Exridge.
F.
A List of LetteJrs
Robert Fulton, John Forsfyth, Miss
Remaining in the Post Office at Shfp- Sally Fouke, 2 ; James Fulton, George
Fetter.
Aerd's-Town, on the 1st of January,
G.
1811.
Henry Gaatt, -Thomas Griggs, 2;
A.
John Griggs, John Gantt, Miss Lucy
Marcus Alder, Miss Elizabeth Arm- A. Grijith, George Garnett, Wm. Gardstrong, John Augle.
ner..
B.
•*•* •
John Banks, Sarah! Boyer, .George
•William Hibbin, John Homes, Ro*
Bishop, Ishmaiel Barnes, Frederick bcrt Hollady, 'William Hickman, EdBowers, Martin Bilmyer, Walter Ba- ward 0. Howard, Miss Mary Hill,
ker, Sarah Byers.
James Hammon, William Hereford,
C.
Mr. Hite.
Isaac Chapline.
D.
Rev. Hamblelon Jefferson, Miss MarJohn Daugherty, Mrs. Dubuisson. garet J^ones.
F.
K.
Michael Fiser,. Daniel Fry, Joseph
Joseph King, James King, John
Form an.
Kennedy.
J.
L.
William. Jenkens, Thomas'Johnson.
Charles Loundes, Bernard Limes,
•>
if
•»
-IV»
,
Mrs. Lashels, Robert Lat/iem, Thomas
Captain James Kerney, Miss Jane Loslolen, William Lee.
Kerney.
V .•'.' ' \
M.
L.
Dowrey Magruder, Jonathan Me
Thonjajj T. Lowry, Mr. Lindsay.
Comb, John McAndree, Jacob Mftler,
M.
William and Daniel McPherson, Jacob
Elijah : M'Bride, James M'Kel- Manning.
wrath.
PTV
P. .Gonrad Piser, Lucy Peterson, Re?_
Jacob Nace.
becca Park, > William 'Pendleton^ Ladok
R.
Park.
*
George Rab, Soloman Rabb, John
R.
Rabison.
George Reiley.
S.
S*
Jacob Smurr, John Slip, John ! Nelson Sowers, John Sounders, 2 ;
Shoygart, Adam Sinacher, Anthony 1-Daniel Stevens, Samuel Swayne, Wm.
|jrawther, Margaret Strode, Peter j H. Selby, Mary Stevenson, Thomas
SnOWt'lr.kle.
1 .VmnlliiinnJ
V«., " . . . , „ C»—
r.
C-C_»...
, James,Stevenson,
2/
John
V.
Sutton.
Dr.- Garret Vorhtes.
W.
Henry S. Turner, John ThrockmorAdrian Wynecoop, Topsom Willi- ton, Francis Tillett. 2 ,• Miss S. Turnams
plason^ Samuel Tillett, Jeremiah TelJAMES BROWN, p. M.ford.
January 4, 18,11.
James Williams, John Walker, WilHam Wallace or John Ingraham, John
FOR RENT,
! Wilkens, M. Wiley, John Ware.

'•

•••••

T3 AN AWAY fiom lh<5 subscriber,
•*•*• living in Jefferson county, Virginisi, n r f i t S m i t h f i e l d , on the 25th inst.
A Mulatto man named PHIL, but ia
•known in his neighbourhood by the.
qame of Dr. Johnston. He is about
36 years.of nge, 5 f«ct 6 or 7 inches
high, \Vell made, has a very remarkable
black speck in one of his eyes, very
fond olTiquorVand when intoxicated is
apt to be impertinent, but when he
thinks himself dependent or apprehensive of being taken up is very humble
and submissive. As it is his whole
object to be free, it is more than probable he has obtained a free pass—he is
frequently employed among the blacks
as a physician. He had on when he
went away, a patched pair of Kersey
overalls, an-old coat of a radish cast,
and a wool hat. He took with .him two
drab coloured great coats, and a variety of summer holiday clothing, which
will enable him to change his dress—
he also took n few articles of bed
clothing. Thirty Dollars reward will
be given for apprehending and securing
the above described fellow in jail, so
that I get him again, and reasonable
charges if brought home, if taken within 20 miles from home, if 5O miles 50
dollarsi'ftnd if any greater distance the
above reward.

SETH SMITH. ,

December 28,1810.

, '.

^cman County, to wit.
November Court, lain
James Glenn and James Vcrdier 9'
M'lntire, Ex'or of Njr^l
M'Htire,Idcc'd, and ' Robert t
vv "
thington,
n..r.., ,
^rIff CHANCERT.
K defendant Aaron M'Intire Ot
having entered his a p pe ' "nftf
ngreenbly to an act of as8eE?2
the rulps of tl i8 CQUrt) and . X and
mg to the satisfaction of the
that he is not an inhabitant of this c '
monwealth: It is ordered that he
pear here on the second Tu C8 d av it, ' '
nuary next, and answer the bill of •
complainant. ,And it is further S
dered, that the defendant M^oithinm?!
do not pay, convey .awdy or
„

x

---o --1 "• (i^UC

effects in his hands belotiging to the aj,
sent defendant M'ln.tire, untilitiyf ur< '
ther order of this court,xand that a cohv
of this order be forthwithNtmertcd i n
the Farmer's Repository, pruited iu
Charles town, for two months succej.
sively, and published at the court |10|,sC
door of the said county of Jefferson.
A copy. Testc,

Nov. 23.

GEORGE HITE,tft.

Jefferson County, to wit.
'<
November Court, 1810.
Jacob Haffner,
Complainant,
against
Aaron M'Intire, Ex'or of Nicholas
M'Intire, dec'd, and Robert Wotthington,
Defendants.
IN CHANCERY.
'T'HE defendant Aaron M'Intire not
having entered his appearance
agreeably t.o ah-act of assembly and the
rules of this cour^-and it appearing to
the satisfaction of the-court that he is
not an inhabitant of this Commonwealth : It is ordered that lie-'appear
here on the second Tuesday in January
next, and answer the bill of the complainant. And it is further ordered,
that the defendant Worthington do not
pay, convey away, or secret any monies
by him owing to, or goods ok- effects in
his hands belonging to the 'absent defendant M'Intire, until the furthers
der of this court: and t h a t a cwrd'
this order be forthwith insert in
the Farmer's Repository, print^^.
Charles-Town, for two months successively, and published at the door df
the courthouse of the said count} ot
Jefferson.
. A copy. Teste,

Jefferson County, to wit. '
November Court, 1810.
Robert Buckles,
Complainant,(.
against
William Buckles, John Worneldorf,
sen. John Worneldorf, jr. & George
Bishop, sen. Levi Taylor and Thomas Hayly,
Defendants.
IN CHANCERT.
TTHE defendant William Buckles not
having entered his appearance
agreeably to an act of assembly and the
rules of this court, and it appearing to
the satisfaction of the court that he is
not an inhabitant of this commonwealth : It is ordered that he appear
here on the second Tuesday in January next, 'and answer the bill of the
complainant. And it is further ordered that the defendants John Worneldorff, sen. John Worneldorff, jun.
and G&orge Bishop, sen. Levi Taylor
and Thomas Hayly, or either of them,
do not pay, convey away, or secret any
monies by them owing-"to or goods or j
"effects in their hands belonging to the
absent defendant William Buckles, until the further order of this court: and
GEQ, HITEi&Clk.
Nov. 23.
that a. copy of this order be forthwith
inserted^in the Farmer's Repository,
printed in Charles-Town, for 2 months
successively, and published at the door
A -Ferry to Rent.
of the court house of the said county of
WOULD dispose of, for a term of
Jefferson.
years,—a_good Ferry across the
A copy. Teste,
mouth of the. river Shenandoah, Ht
GEC> KITE, elk.
Harper's Ferry—the same being lately
Nov. 23.
'
established by law. It is in the most
direct course from Martinsbtirg and
A prime-collection of
Shepherd's-To.wn to Leesburg, Washington, Alexandria, &c. through HillsFALL & WINTER GOODS borough, at the gap of the Short Hill;
JUST RECEIVED,
to which place from .the said Ferry
And are now opening_Qi_th£_sub£C-riber's there is already a good road.
store,
Together with the Ferry, I will rent
A Grist Mill & Saw Mill, John Tales.
All of which have been selected with for improvement, a capital stand fora
±
-t-he-utmost-care
and~attentT5B7~froni the
-TN-Berkeley county,on the roadTead-"
i _ / • • • . .
?.• HUMPHRETS, p. M.
latest
fall
importations.
They, deem it well situated to receive and to. send off
JL.
ing
,
^ from Martinsburgh
o ~ to.'Wilfi.-.-.January 4?; 1811.
. . .
unnecessary to particularise articles, as by the river Potomak, a vast quantity
amsport, iknown by
the name of—
Lite's
their assortment is quite complete, con- of flour and wheat from the neighbormill. Both mills-are in excellent or- ;
sisting
of almost every article called ing country, oriThe Loudoun s'uJk'j
der, with sufficient water in the driest
WANTED, ON HIRE,
for; all of which they offer 'at cheap cularly from the vallt-y of 6',
seasons. A lease for three years and
rates for cash or— sukafale-couni try prov- T h c-impr o vem en rsnrmrsTrt,,,^
duce.
All thpse^.who ate-desirous-of- the plain . sobsmntirtl way—the rent
sion may be hall on the 15th of April J ' Who c,an be recommended for- inpurchasing
cheap goods, are i n v i t e d to . during the-luasii-sliall be low; and at
nelKt7~nFoFterm9 apply to the subscri- ', dustry, honesty, and good temper. If
pay
us
a
visit.
We have also received ! the end of the term the improvements ,
ber in Charles-Town, or to Robert j she has children with her, it wiirbe no
an
additional
supply
to the Apothecary j will be received at fair valuation.
Worthington, in Shepherd's-Town.
! great objection, provided she goes prodepartment,
consisting
in part of the j
—F- FAIRFAX.
THO. BREGKENRIDGE.
portionably low; Inquire of-the prinfollowing valuable medicines, viz.
January 11, 1811.
! ter.
Shannon-Hill, Nov. 9,1810.
' - Refined Camphor,
January 4, .181,1.
i
•*<' Tincture Steel,
Bateman's Drops,
Estray Horse.
A choice farm to Rent.
Stoughton's Bittera, ,
OT outtjf a stable, in the town of <
Stray Mare.
^Godfrey's, Cordial,
Smith-field, sometime last month, j
OR the advance of a few "thousand
AME to.the subscriber's farm,
Essence of Lavender,
a small gray Horse, the property of the j
dollurs, I will rent one of the best
about a mite & a half from from
Essence ojf Hurgamot,
subscriber. He is about 14 hands high, ' Smithfield, Jefferson county, Virginia,
Farms in the valley—having cleared,
Paregoric
Elixir,
lias.a white face, will be five years old about the 1st of November last, a small
and fenced, and ready for immediate
Venice Turpentine,
[
next spring, slender made, and paces bright bay Mare, thirteen and a half
uae, near 300 acres of choice lai>"i
Iceland
Moss,
remarkably well/ his tail has been • hands high, supposed to be S years old,
with abundance~of wood-laud to supIpecacuanah,
bobb'd square off, but has nearly grown
and has a small white spot on her
Anderson's and Iluhn'a anti*bili- port it, and the use of a running strcatf>
out again. I will give a liberal reward - rump. Appraised to 30 dollars.
besides a good well of water— lor a
ous Pills,
"to any person whp__will take him up,
GEORGE SHAULL.
And also that efficacious medicine term of years ; the interest of the W*
and give me information thereof, and
ney advanced, to go towards the rent,
December21, 1810.
Apodeldoc, Sec. &c.
all reasonable charges if brought home.
which will be put in money at not halt
, And are now ready to serve their what it will readily bring in shares o
MATTHEW HANSON.
Charles-Town, Jan. 11,1811.
customers and the public generally, to crops: and, when the money is P ald
Four Cents per Pound whom they return thanks for the liberal down,
/if within a short time) a le*»e'
Will be given, at this Office, for clean encouragement they have received clear of all claims, will be given by
bince their commencement in business.
Apprentices Indentures
Linen and Cotton
F. FAIRFAX.
1'RESLEr M A R M A D U R K . fc Co.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
Shannon Hill, near Charles-Towo,
SbepherdW'Jwn, Nov. 16, 1810,
November 9, 1610.
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FRIDAY, January 25, 1811.

So the decision of the Speaker was re-,
member to, state the consequences of a
measure which appears injurious to versed{ Mr. ,^w/ncj/'s observations
The price of the FARMER'S REPOSI- h i m ? And the more pregnant the were declared to be in order; and he
„
TORY is Two Dollars a year, one half measure is with evil, is not the duty of proceeded.
Mr.
Quincy
spoke
near an hour and
stating
it'the
more
imperious?
Such
I
to be paid at the time of subscribing,
and the other at the expiration of the say will be the consequences, and such a half longer.
When he concluded,
year. No paper will be discontinued I mean to prove—
Mr. Garland said he had a report to
Mr. Poindexter wished to know if
until arrcarugts are paid.
make, from the committee of enrolled
the
gentleman
had
any
more
right
to
Advertisements not exceeding a
bills, of a confidential nature.
will be inserted four \veeks, to debate the question than he had.
A motion was made to adjourn, and
Mr.
Quincy
resumed
his
seat;
and
Subscribers, for three, fourths of a dollost.
The Speaker ( Mr. Varnum) decided
lar, and isi cents for every subsequent
The bill was ordered to lie on the
that
great latitude in debate was geneinsertion; to non-subscribers at the
table,
and strangers were excluded for
rate of one dollar per square, and 25 rally allowed, and, that by way of ar- a few minutes.
gument
against
a
bill
the
first
part
of
cents for each publication after that
RELATIONS WITH GREAT
the gentleman's observations was adtime.
v.
BRITAIN.
missible ; but the latter member of the
When we were again admitted,
sentence, viz. " That irwduld be the
The following message, received in
duty of some states to prepare for a seONGRESS.
paration, amicably if they can, violent- the course of the day, was read:
E: REPRESENTATIVES.
ly if they must," was contrary to the To the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States.
order of debate.
Saturdcnf^January 12.
I
transmit
to Congress copies of a
Mr.
Lewis'called
for
the
decision
of
The House sat with closed doors
letter
from
the
minister plenipotentiary
another
question
of
order,
viz.—-Whethis day, from 1 1 o'clock, the usual
of
the
United
States,
at London, to the
ther
a
delegate,
holding
a
seat
in
this
hour of meeting, .till near nine o'clock,
Secretary
of
.State,
and of another,
House
by
courtesy
alone,
without
a
when the doors were openecT and the
from
the
same,
to
the
British Secretaright
to
vote,
has
a
right
to
call
any
House adjourned....
tary
for
Foreign
Affairs.
During this day's sitting, a message member of the House to order?».
JAMES MADISON.
Mr. Newton asked, for whajfc.a'.deleof a°cpnfidential nature was received
January
12,
1811.
from the Senate, by Messrs. Clay anjL gate was sent here, but to take care of
Pickering, two of the members of thai the political rights of the territory he
MR. "PINKNEY TO MR. SMITH.
represented^? And where-he conceived
body.
London^ November S, 181O.
them to be affected,) as in this case, he
SIR—I
have presented a second note,
had
certainly
die
same
rights
as
any
Monday, January 14.
of
which
a
copy is enclosed, to Lord
other
member.
Mr. Macon submitted the following
Wellesley,
on the subject of the orders
\
The
Speaker
decidedagainst
Mr.
resolution :
in
council,
under an impression that
Lewis's
appeal
to
order.
Resolved, That the President of the
the
state
of
the
king's health (for which
Mr.
Macon
expressed
his
wish
that
U. States be requested to cause to be
I
beg
to
refer
you
to the paper herewith
the
gentleman
had
not
been
interruptlaid before this House an estimate of the
sum necessary tojinish the Capitol; de- ed in his speech, although no one was transmitted) did not render it improsignating what may be necessary tojin- more averse to hearing any thing said per on that account, it was indispensaish each wing, and the main, building, about the dissolution of the union than ble on every other.
The day had gone by when the Berand what time may be required to finish he was.
lin
and Milan decrees were to cease to
Mr. Wright wished that the gentlethe whole building.
operate,
according to the communicaOn the suggestion of Mr. Tallmadge man should now be permitted to purtion
made
by the government of France
sue
his
sperch.
trie-resolution was amended, with the
to
the
American
minister at Paris, and
The
Speaker"however
having
decidconsent of Mr. Macon, as to call for
published
in
the
official
journal of that
ed
Mr.
Quincy's
observations
to
be
' an account of the .debts due to indivigovernment;
and
yet
no
step whatever
out
of
order—
duals at this time, for work done on
had
been
taken,
or
apparently
thought
.Mr.
Quincy
appealed
from
his
de: tbe Capitol; and also for an account of
fthe whole monies expended on the cision, and required the Yeas & Nays of, towards" the revocation of the British orders. I had received no explaon the appeal.*
public buildings.
As amended the resolution was a- ~ Mr. Burwell said that the members nation of the reasons of this backward' greed to, and a committee appointed of the House \vere responsible, not to ness, and no such assurance, looking to
'to present it to the President of the U. the House, but to the people for the ar- the future, as could justify an opinion,
guments they used in debate ; that the that it would not continue. Lord WelStates.
rules of the House only applied to the ' lesley's letter of the 31st of August,
__ORLEANS TERRITORY.
The House resumed the considera- order and facility of public business, which I had left unanswered till after
tion of the bill for admitting Orleans and hot to the sentiments expressed in the 1st of November, that I might
debate. Mr, B. said he was far from stand on the strongest possible ground
into the Union as a state, &c.
implying an approbation of the gentle- when I did answer it, made no profesMr. Pitkin spoke against the bill.
Mr. Johnson spoke half an hour in man's sentiments ; but he thought they sion of being a present measure, and
were a matter altogether between him- (though from obvious motives, I have
favor, of it.
not so represented it in my note to him
Mr. Quincy commenced a speech self and his (jonstituunts.
of the 3d instant) was vague and equiMr.'
Gold^quoted
Jefferson's
Manuagainst the bill, which he contends is
vocal as a prospective pledge. It deel
to
shew
that
whatever
was
said
in
unconstitutional. He had not proceeddebate of a disorderly nature should fined nothing, and was so far from wared far, when
MfT Pbindexter objected to an ex- not be noticed until tlie person using ranting any specific expectation, that it
pression which he had used, and called such words had gone through with his seemed rather to take away the very
little of precision which belonged to
remarks.
him to order.
Mr. Pitkin,-Mr. Sheffey, Mr. Rhea, former declarations on the same point.
Mr. Quincy repeated and justified
the remark he had made {-which, to and several othtrs rose to speak ; tmr It was highly important to the comsave all misapprehension, he commit- the Speaker read the rule which pre- merce of the United States, that this
ted to writing in the following , words : cludes debate on an appeal from the ambiguity should be cleared away,
u
with all practicable expedition, and if
If this bill parses, it is my deliberate^ Speaker's decision.
The question was stated thus : " Is- it could not be removed, that no pre
opinion that it is virtually a dissolution
of this union; that it willfree the slates the Decision of tb_e_ Speaker correct ?" sumption should be afforded to a disposition on the part of the U. States to
from their moral-obligation, and, as it And decided as follows:
acquiesce in it. ^ My note to Lord
YEAS—Messrs.
L.
J,
Alston,
W.
•will be the right of all, so it will be the
WcUeslcy was written and delivered
Alston-,
Andcraon.
Bard,
Barry,
boyd,
duty of some,
definitt'ly^^)T.epa££jhf-a.
separation, amicably if they can, via* Brown, Calhoun, Clay, Cochran, upon these inducements.
In the king's actual situation, the orleiitly if they mutt."
Crawford, Cults, Dawson, .Dcsha,
Findley, Gannett, Gardner, Holland, ders in council can scarcely be formalAfter some little confusion —
Mr. Poindexter required the deci- Hufty, Johnson, Jones, Kenan, Kcn- ly recalled, even if the cabinet ace so
sion of the Speaker-whether it was con- nedy,_JLove, Lyle, M'Kini, M'Kinly, inclined; but it'does not follow that
sistent with the propriety of debate to Montgomery, N. R. Moore, Mor- something may not be done (though I
use such an expression. He said it row, Newbold, Nicholson, Rea of have no reason to think that any thing
was radically wrong for any member to Pemr-Rhea of Tenn. Richards, Ring- will be done,) which may be productive
use arguments going to dissolve the gold, Roane, Sage, Sammons, Scud- of immediate advantage, and at any
government and tumble this body it- der, Seaver, Shaw, Smelt, Smilie, rate prepare the way Tor the desired
s i l t to dust and ashes.. It would be G. Smith, Southard, Thompson, repeal.
I have the honor to be, with great
found from the gentleman's statement Turner, Weakly, Whitehill, Winn,
consideration, sir, your most obedient
ol his language, that he had declared Witherspoon, Wright. 53.
NAYS—Messrs. Allen, Bacon, humble servant,
the right of any portion. of the people
(Signed)
WM. PINK NEY.
to sep-.irue-—
Bassett, Bibb, Bigelow, Blaisdell,
Mr. Q'jiiu-y wished the Speaker to Burwell, Butler, Campbell, J, C. Hon. Robert Smith,
Secretary of State.
decide, fen- \i the gentleman was per- Chamberlain, W. Chambtrlin, ChamP. S. This letter is written ^i great
mitted to fjt-b-.iu the question, he should pion, Chittenden, Davenport, Emott,
hase,
that I may send it to Liverpool
lose one-h;ilf of his speech.
Fisk, Franklin, Garland, Goldsboby
this
evening's mail*
W.r " P.
__
Mr. Poit.dextersaid that by the in- rough, Goodwyn, Gold, Hale, Haterruption given him, he perceived the ven, Hubbard, Huntingtoo, Jackson,
MR. P I N K N E Y TO LORD WELLESLEY.
galled jade winced. The question he Jenkins, Key, Knickcrbacker, Lewis,
Great Cumberland Place
wshcd co propound to the chair wals Livingston, Macon, M'Kee, Mat3d November, 1810.
thews,
Milnor,
Mitchell,
Moseley,
this — Whether it be competent in any
MY LORD—In my note of the 25th
member of this House to invite any Newton, Pearson, Pickman, Pitkin)
portion of the ptople to insurrection, Potter, Sawyer, Seybert, Sheffey, S. of August, I had the honor to state to
and, of course, to a dissolution of the Smith, Stanford, Surphcnson, Sturge», your Lordship, that I had received
Union ?
Swoopc, Tallmadge, Tracy, Troup, from the minister plenipotentiary of
Mr. Quincy. And I, eir, will make Van Dyke, Van Renuclacr, Wheaton the United States, at Paris, a letter,
dated the Oth of that month, iu which
this quc&tion— is it not'thc duty of a —56.
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he informed me, that he had received
rom the French government a written '
and official notice, that it had revoked
he'decrees of Berlin and Milan, and
hat, after the first of November, those'
decrees would cease to have any effect;
and I expressed my confidence, that
the revocation of the British orders in
council, of January and November,
1807, and April, 1809, and of all other
orders, dependent upon, analogous to,
or in execution of them, would follow
of course.
. .
Your Lordship's reply, of the 31st
of August, to that note, repeated a de-^
duration of the British minister in America, made, as it appears, to the government of the United States in February, 1808, of " His Majesty's earnest desire to'see the commerce of the
world restored to that freedom which
is necessary for its prosperity, and his
readiness to abandon the system which
had been forced upon him, whenever
the enemy should retract the principles
which had rendered it necessary," and
added an official assurance, that,
whenever the repeal of the French
decrees should have actually taken effect, and the commerce of neutral nations should have been restored to the
condition in which it stood previously
to the promulgation of those decrees,
his majesty would feel the highest satisfaction in relinquishing a system
Which the conduct of the enemy compelled him to adopt."
Without departing, in any degree,
from my first opinion, that the United
States had a right to expect, upon every principle of justice, that the prospective revocation of the French decrees would be immediatly followed
•by at least a like revocation pf the orders of England, I must remind your
Lordship, that the day has now passed
when the repeal of the Berlin and Milan edicts, as communicated to your
Lordship, in the note above mentioned,
and published to the whole world, by
the government of France, in the Moniteur of the 9th of September, was, by
the terms of it, to take effect. That it
has taken effect, cannot be doubted ;
and it can as little be questioned, that,
according to the repeated pledges, given by the Bruish government, on this
point, (to say nothing of various other
powerful considerations) "the prompt
relinquishment of the system, to which
your lordship's reply to my note of the
25th of August, alludes, is indispensable.
I need scarcely mention how important it is to the trade of the U. States,
that the government of GreatrBritain
should lose no time in disclosing with
frankness and precision its intentions
ipn this head. Intelligence of the
French repeal has reached .America,
& commercial expeditions have doubtless been ' founded upon it. It will
have been taken for granted that the
British obstructions to those expeditions, having thus lost the Support which,
however insufficient in itself,,, was the
only one that could ever be claimed for
them, have been withdrawn ; and that
the seas are once more restored, to the
dominion of law and justice.
I persuade myself that this confi-.
dence will be substantially justified by,
the event, and that to the speedy recal
of the orders in council as were-subsequent in date to the decreed of France,
will be added the annulment of the antecedent order to which my late letter
respecting blockades particularly relates. But if, notwithstanding the circumstances which invite to such a
course, the British government shall
have determined not to remove those
obstructions with all practicable promptitude, I trust that my government will
be apprised, with as little delay as possible, of a determination so unexpected,
and of such vital concern to its rights
and interests; and that the reasons
upon which that determination may
have been formed, will not be withheld
from it.
I have the honor to be, with high
consideration, my lord, your lordship'*.
most obedient, humble servant,
(Signed)
WM. PINKNEY.
The message and documents were
referred to the committee of Foreign
Relations, aod the House adjourned at
four o'clock.

